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Summary

1
For most large companies, the 
HR Shared Service Center is the 
preferred form of organisation. 
All the companies surveyed 
with more than 10,000 
employees in Switzerland have 
an HR Shared Service Center. 
The threshold for implementing 
HR Shared Service Centers is 
2,500 employees.

5
The Self Service offering is 
available in most companies, 
but is often not fully exploited. 
HR Shared Service Centers 
are mainly contacted via 
traditional channels.

2
Most companies have one 
to three organisational 
areas covered by a Shared 
Service Center. Alongside HR, 
Finance and IT are the services 
predominantly offered in 
Shared Service Centers.

6
Companies are integrating 
increasingly complex processes 
in the Shared Service Center. 
Multi-functional operating 
Shared Service Centers are also 
taken into consideration.

3
The average HR-employee ratio 
is 1:275, where the size of the 
company is a crucial factor. 
A majority of the companies 
surveyed have a HR-employee 
ratio of 1:250-350 employees.

7
Most companies organise 
their teams in both processes 
and client groups. Employees, 
managers and HR consultants 
are among the clients served 
by HR Shared Service Centers.

4
A majority of companies, 
whether operating nationally 
or internationally, provide HR 
services for Swiss employees 
predominantly in Switzerland 
and in three or more 
languages.

8
Companies that have set up 
an HR Shared Service Center 
generally deal with the same 
challenges as traditional 
HR functions, such as staff 
turnover, SLA provision 
and continuing training 
opportunities.

Summary
This survey explores how the HR functions of national and international 
companies in Switzerland are organised. Differences, similarities and also best 
practices were identified through a survey with HR Managers of 33 companies.
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About the survey

For most large companies, the HR Shared Service Center is the preferred form of configuration. 
All companies surveyed with more than 10,000 employees in Switzerland have an HR 
Shared Service Center. The threshold for implementing HR Shared Service Centers is around 
2,500 employees.

32%

16%5,000-10,000

10,000-50,000

13%>50,000

39%<5,000 

HR Shared 
Service Center

67% Decentralised

33%

1) Size of company

4) Organisation of HR function

Participant profile

• 33 companies took part in the survey, 
within a range of 200 to 150,000 
employees 

• 45% of those surveyed operate 
internationally; while the other 55% 
operate mainly in Switzerland

• Most of the companies surveyed have 
between 1,000 to 50,000 employees in 
Switzerland

• Organisations connected to the federal 
administration represent the largest sector 
with 45%, followed by pharmaceuticals 
and financial services 

• Two-thirds of the companies surveyed 
have an HR Shared Service Center

• All the companies surveyed with more 
than 10,000 employees in Switzerland 
have an HR Shared Service Center

• Of the largest 50% of the companies 
in the survey (by number of employees 
in Switzerland), nearly 90% have 
implemented an HR Shared Service Center

• According to the survey, the threshold for 
setting up an HR Shared Service Center is 
around 2,500 employees in Switzerland

3) Number of employees in 
Switzerland

43%1,000-10,000

23%10,000-50,000

4%>50,000

30%<1,000 

2) Industry
Organisations

connected
to the federal

administration

Finance and
insurance

Consumer
goods

Technology

Manufacturing

Pharmaceuticals

45%

16%

13%

13%

6%

6%

About the survey
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About the survey

Most companies have one to three organisational areas covered by a Shared Service Center. 
Alongside HR, Finance and IT are the services predominantly offered in Shared Service Centers.

5) Number of HR Shared Service 
Centers in the organisations

7) Number of employees in Shared 
Service Centers for Switzerland

6) For which areas of the 
organisation are Shared Services 
used?

Participant profile

• Most companies operate between one 
and three Shared Service Centers

• Alongside HR, Finance and IT are the 
services predominantly offered in 
Shared Service Centers.

• Procurement, legal and real estate are 
other functions which are also provided 
in Shared Service Centers

• Around 43% of the companies surveyed 
employ between 10 and 50 employees 
in their Shared Service Centers for 
Switzerland (across all locations)

• Only 7% of the companies engage 
more than 100 employees in Shared 
Service Centers for Switzerland (across 
all locations)

1 SSC 2 SSC 3 SSC 4 SSC 5 SSC >6 SSC

27% 21% 5% 16%26% 5%

HR
31%

Legal 
7%

Procurement 
10%

IT
18%

Finance 
25%

Other*
6%

Real estate
3%

1 - 10

10 - 50

50 -100 

>100

4433%%

2211%%

22

7

99%%

%%
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Survey results

The average HR-employee ratio is 1:275, and the size of the company is a crucial factor.  
A majority of the companies surveyed have a support ratio of 250-350 employees.

HR-employee ratio

• The average HR-employee ratio of HR Shared Service Center FTE to Swiss employees is 1:275
• A majority of the companies surveyed have a HR-employee ratio of 1:250-350
• The figure can vary significantly depending on the field and the complexity of the outsourced activities
• There is overall a positive correlation between the size of the company and the HR-employee ratio, although this is not always 

the case

8) How many employees in Switzerland are covered by an HR Shared Service Center FTE*

25% 

50% 

25% 

<250 250 - 350 350< 

0 

10,000 

20,000 

30,000 

40,000 

50,000 

60,000 

Size of company

HR-employee ratio according to company size

*Full time equivalent

Contact

Survey results
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Survey results

A majority of companies, whether they operate nationally or internationally, provide HR 
services for Swiss employees predominantly in Switzerland typically in three or more languages. 

Geographical distribution

• 70% of HR Shared Service Centers that support Swiss 
employees are located in Switzerland

• Although Swiss HR Shared Service Centers are primarily 
situated locally, a few have already outsourced their 
activities to nearby countries

• Companies that have outsourced services abroad still offer 
specific local services such as social security processes in 
Switzerland

Language coverage

• German is offered in all HR Shared Service Centers, followed by 
French, Italian and English

• 66% of HR Shared Service Centers offer services in three or more 
languages for Swiss employees; four or more languages are 
mainly offered by large, international companies with more than 
10,000 employees

• Organisations connected to the federal administration with 
operations across Switzerland tend to offer their services in 
German, French and Italian, while companies in the private sector 
also offer them in English

• Smaller businesses that only operate in one language region 
mainly provide their services only in the corresponding language

9) Location of service provision 10) Type and number of languages of Swiss employees 
in the HR Shared Service Center

70%

17% 17% 33% 33%

1 2 3 4 or more

Number of languages in HR-SSC

61%72%100%
50%

Survey results
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11) Self Service Offer

• Most companies use traditional  
HR system solutions with often  
not very user-friendly Self Service 
solutions 

• With or without HR Shared Service 
Center, a Self Service offer is available 
in most companies, but is often not 
fully exploited

• New cloud-based solutions offer a lot 
more attractive opportunities for self 
service purposes

12) Communication channels

• Channels most used to make contact are 
traditional media like email, telephone 
and post

• HR Shared Service Centers are mainly 
contacted via traditional channels

• Channels such as Employee Self Service 
(ESS) / Manager Self Service (MSS) are 
less widely used than expected

• ESS and MSS are used even less by 
companies without Shared Service 
Centers

Tools

• Most companies have implemented 
SAP HCM, regardless of whether they 
operate an HR Shared Service Center 
or not

• Solutions for personnel files (eDossier) 
and document generation (e.g. Escriba) 
are applied

• The market trend is increasingly 
shifting towards cloud solutions like 
Workday or SuccessFactors

• Solutions in which HR master data is 
still stored locally, but for individual 
processes cloud solutions are applied, 
are very widespread

75% 75%

88%

63%

50%

31% 31% 31%

13% 13% 13%
6%

0% 0%
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With Shared Service Center Without Shared Service Center

10%

18% 20% 20% 20%

30%

0%

56%

18% 18%

Untrue Partly
untrue

Neutral Partly
true

True

The Self Service Potential is fully
realised in our company

Use of Self Service (ESS/MSS) is
embedded in our corporate culture 13)  Tools in HR Shared Service 

Centers

14) Traditional HR tools

67%

29%

14%

14%

43%

10%

33%Other*

Escriba

eDossiers

Workday

SuccessFactors

Case Management 
(e.g. EIC) 

SAP HCM

Other*

eDossiers

SuccessFactors
Case Management 

(e.g. EIC) 

SAP HCM 36%

9%

9%

18%

27%

*e.g: Abacus, Lynxx, Interflex, ClickView, Oracle Fusion etc.

Survey results

About the survey
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Process coverage in HR Shared Service Centers

• Payroll and time management are covered in all HR Shared Service Centers
• Reporting, entry/exit and staff administration are also frequently offered, to some extent user support for HR IT solutions too
• Occasionally unusual processes are also offered in a Shared Service Center (e.g. training and event organisation) 

Companies integrate increasingly complex processes in the Shared Service Center.  
Multi-functional operated Shared Service Centers are also taken into consideration.

15) Process coverage in HR Shared Service Centers1

0% 100%

Employee development

Staff planning

New-/outplacement

Aptitude tests

Staff deployment

Training and event organisation

Staff retention

Performance assessment

Expenses

Remuneration

HR IT Support

Recruitment

Staff administration

Entry

Exit

Reporting

Time management

Payroll

1) Percentage share of companies that cover processes in HR Shared Service Centers. The degree of process coverage was not ascertained

Survey results
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Team organisation

• A little less than half of the companies surveyed have 
organised their teams according to the processes supervised, 
e.g. payroll, time management etc., and these are mainly 
offered through so-called specialist teams

• More than half of the companies surveyed organise their 
teams in both client groups (service recipients) and processes

• Companies that have divided their teams into client & process 
groups offer general advice and services via the help desk. 
The specialist teams in turn offer client comprehensive and 
dedicated services

• None of the companies that participated in the survey were 
solely organised by client group 

• Market trends show that HR Shared Service Centers 
increasingly resume advisory tasks from HR business partners. 
However, these are often provided by a responsible and 
trained first-level team 

• Traditional HR organisations mainly consist of generalists that 
support a particular unit in the organisation

17) HR Shared Service Center service recipients

16) Organisation of teams in HR Shared Service Centers

Clients

• Employees, managers and HR consultants are among the 
service recipients supported by all HR Shared Service Centers

• Senior management are often supported by separate teams 
within HR Service Centers

• It is interesting that only one-quarter of respondents have 
integrated recruitment into their HR Shared Service Centers, 
although this has significant potential, as is the case with 
payroll

Most companies organise their teams in both process and client groups. Employees, 
managers and HR consultants are among the clients served by all HR Shared Service Centers. 

Processes

45% 55%
Client groups & processes

100% 100% 100% 46% 23% 23%

Employee Management

*e.g: social security funds, general-secretariat, pensioners

HR consultant Senior
management

Applicant Other*
Survey results

About the survey
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Challenges

• Staff turnover, Service Level Agreement (SLA) provision and training opportunities are a big challenge regardless of the method of 
service provision

• Quality of service and inefficient service provision are also challenges of HR Shared Service Centers
• In contrast, traditionally organised and decentralised companies see costs and building know-how as additional challenges

Companies that have set up an HR Shared Service Center, generally deal with the same challenges 
as traditional HR functions, such as staff turnover, SLA provision and training opportunities.

18) Top 5 challenges in HR Shared Service Centers 19) Top 5 challenges in traditional HR
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Untrue Partly untrue Neutral Partly true True

Staff turnover

Service quality

Inefficient service provision

Training opportunitiesTraining opportunities

Service-Level Agreement
(SLA) provision

Service-Level Agreement
(SLA) provision

Costs

Staff turnover

Building know-how
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Sarah Kane
Partner | Head Human Capital 
Switzerland
Deloitte Consulting AG
Tel: +41 58 279 6873
sakane@deloitte.ch

Britta Gross
Director | Head HR 
Transformation
Deloitte Consulting AG
Tel: +41 58 279 6506
brigross@deloitte.ch

Contact
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